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and the safest remedy is to diet the ani-
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FARM NOTES.

—The best remedy for lice in poultry
houses is to add a pound of concentrated
lye to a wash boiler of soap suds and to ap-
ply the suds hot on the walls, floors and
roofs of the houses. AHNlice, with their
nite, will thus be destroyed surely and

quickly.

—Serubbing and whitewashing the dirty
walls of the stable will rob it of much of
the odor absorbed so readily by the milk.
Anything which contributes to the sweet-
ness of the atmosphere of the stable adds
to the health and milk productiveness of
the confined animals.

—Bran is very rich in phosphates, com-
pared with other grain food, and there are
times when it may be fed with advantage.
All food containing a large proportion of

phosphates also contain lime (phosphate of
lime, ) and for growing fowls and laying
hens bran should be used in preference to
meal, corn or other grain, but for fattening
fowls for markes it is not equal to corn or
cornmeal.

—When an animal has the scours it in-
dicates indigestion in soxae form. I is not
desirable to attempt to give medicine un-
less you know the cause of the difficulsy,

mal. A warm mash of bran, twice a day,
with no other food, will sometimes effect a
cure. If the animals are not thrifty, with
the coats rough, the allowanve of a pint of
linseed meal once a day will often rapidly
improve them.

—A cow that is compelled to use a vary-
ing quantity of food each day to fight cold,
rain, winds and snow storms, soon has a
habit of not rightly appropriating food

when comforts are afterward furnished,and
food that might have otherwise gone to the
side of profit does not appear at any point,
the cow being charged wish being of no ac- |
count as a dairy cow; if she could retaliate
she would bring the same charge against
her owner as to his ability as a dairyman.

--Have regular hours for grooming
your cows. Many people do not realize
the importance of giving cows a thorough
brushing every day. Often I have seen the
flanks covered with a coat of dried exore-
ment. Every mction the cow makes dis-
lodges some of this filth. Every time she
switches her tail during milking, every
motion of her legs, and every ruband brush
of her hody by the milker dislodges par-
ticles of this macerial, which is sure to fall
into the milk pail. All of this filth is
crowded with bacteria (germs) in exces-
sive numbers, and these find their way into
the milk during the whole of the milking.
Always moisten the udders with a damp
cloth previous to milkiag, and a good
brushing each day will keep the skin clear
and healthy, prevent diseases, and will
repay the labor bestowed, besides making
the cows more comfortable and contented.
A stiff brush made of broom corn in best.

—1It is necessary to keep constantly ac-
cessible to all hogs, both pigsand old hogs,
some material that supplies lime and salt
to aid in bone-building, as an appetizer,
and to remove intestinal parasites. This
mixtare should be kept in a strong box
protected from rain, and the quantity and
frequency with which pigs will visit and
eat of the mixture will often be surprising.
The following is the mixture that we use :

Charcoal, one and one-half bushels.
Common salt, four pounds.
Hard wood ashes, ten pounds.
Slacked lime, four pounds.
Fresh water, shade in summer, grain

food when on grass. and dry bed free from
dust; shelter in winter. aud, above all,
when confined have an area sufficiently
large so that it will not. become foul with
droppings and mudbuogs. These are es-
sentials for successful hog raising.—Ar-
kansas Bulletin.

—The destruction of fungi and those in-
sects that begin work early in the year
must commencebefore spring opens. Grape
vines should be. cleared up and the vines
thoroughly sprayed,so as to destroy spores
on the soil, and a heavy application of lime
should be given forthe same purpose. =All
the preparations for spraying should be
made now, 80 as t0 get to workjuss as soon
as possible, The grape rot has been nearly
exterminated in those sections where the
growers have sprayed thoroughly during
the growing season,but there are always
spores on' the vines and on the groond
which can bereduced by winterspraying.
It.is also importantthat everytwig,branch
or limb cut off a tree or vine should be |
burnt, and if this precaution is observed
the work will be:lessenedevery year. The
winter portion of the work should never be
overlooked, as it is the early work that
givesthe best results. The barnyard may.
befall of manure, where it is in. theway,
while the currant and gooseberry patches
greatly need it. Pat it on thick now, all
around the plants and all over the ground
indeed, thick enough so that weeds will
have hard work to get through nexéspring,
and cultivation will be unnecessary. Coarse
litter will do well enough. Thisis the
way to raise eatisfactory crops of these
fruits. 8 3

—Water caunot be stored on all farms,as
thefacilities for sodoingmay not befavor:
able. Much-dependsupon‘the “conforma-
tion of the land, the streamsthereon, the
distance of pnmping thewater, the cost of
materials for reservoirs, theelevation of
thewaterbysteam, wind or water power,
and thekind of crops , but thereare
many farms possess og

entail
s possessing advantages for irri-

gation that would but a small cost
on their owners in utilizingthe water that
flows awayin thefall, winter-and epring,
leaving the ground dry at the very Sime
when bat few Inghes of water would be
worth hundreds of dollars. ‘Large and ex-
pensive reservoirs arenot required where
raibs assist the crops, as only sufficient wa-
ter may bestored tocarry the crops over
twomonths of she year, andit may be,
that Snly one applisati of water will
answerthe purposedesired. A large tank,
filledby the power derived from the air,
as secured with wind-mills, may cover a
surface of ground sufficiently, andas the

  

wind-mill will be at work day and night|’
all ‘waterused will be quicklyreplaced by
more in a few hoarse. Pumps worked by
enginesare usedby gome farmers,and,in
fact, and meshodshat will force waterto
some storage receptacle ata small coet will
answer. For therunningstreamssmall
oyershotwheels are now used for] amp
water, and theyare 8oconstructed as tobe
operatedby even a small stream: froma
pipe, asthe wheel will turnwhenever the.
boxes arefull; whether the volume of wa-
ter,be little or much, andtheircostis low,
henge there are ample appliancesand ocon-
trivances within reach of the farmer for re-

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

The exaggerated broad, drooping shoul-
der effect still obtains. A shorter style of
fitted coat is to be the correct shape for
spring.

Box pleated skirts (about four very wide
ones for the width of the skirt) are very
stylish for little girls’ everyday dresses,
especially when developed from large
Scotch plaids.

Outhree points the modistes agree—the
present fullness of the sleeve below the
elbow will gradually disappear; the bodices
will be a little tighter fitting, and the
girdle will be a very important feature.

Fall bloomers to match the gown in tint
and stuff are now universally worn by lit-
tle girls for play and school. These are
quite full, fall well over the knee and but-
ton with a band of the same. Elastic is
so apt to stretch or break a fabric band,
buttoned is better.

The 1904 foulard is silky and lustrous.
In the make called by the trade name
chiffon-foulard the brilliancy of the sev-
eral colors is conspicuous. Army blue,
gun metal gray, plum color, bright blue,
coral pink and strawberry pink, bright
stem green and coo! willow green are seen
in chiffon-foulard.

A brunette may weara brilliant black
with a satin sheen, but it must be gar-
nished and trimmed for the very lean. Ap
intermixture of white with dark violet,
crimson, lilac or blue adds additional
charms to a blonde and a ruddy hue. Blue,
pale yellow, azure, lilac and black trim-
med with pink are all colors from which
the blonde need not shrink. Gray, drab,
faun or stone-colorsshe must combine with
pink, blue or crimson, if she would refine
her complexion. The color in headdress
and drapery shouldharmonize. We must
study our complexion, and also oursize.

There is little change in styles for small
boys. Trousers of the comfortable, scant
‘bloomer pattern.bave entirely superseded
the tight-fitting sort, and are gathered well
up ahove the knee, falling rather scantly
over the gathering tape. The Russian
blousestill holds its own and requires no
tie at the throat. Sailor blouses are not in
favor for very small boys, but are worn by
the boy of seven to ten. The best-dressed
child is most simply clothed and with the
greatest regard to personal comfort. Over-
abundance of ruffles and exaggerated bows
are a source of annoyance if not discomfort
to the child and an indication of poor taste
in the mother. Little girls wear their
skirts very short—only to the knees, and
made quite fall.

All kinds of furniture are now offered
under the name of Arts and Crafts, from
freakish exaggerations to those possessing
dignity and lasting worth. Before select-
ing one should be able to distinguish the
goad from the bad. For instance, a hed
with heavy square posts, like the support-
ing timbers of a bridge, beneath a canopy:
top frame solid enough for a house, sug
gests a mausoleum rather than a bed.
While for a man’s room of severe design
the weathered oak furniture and finish
may be good, the heavy and clumsy in
designis certainly ont of keeping in a bed-
room.

A trimming of linen applique is the very
newest thing for washable shirt waists.
Bands of stitched and embroidered linen
are commonly seen, but those of applique
are a decided beauty. They are not so
difficult to make as the oll style ones.
You simply cut out designs, those of a run-
ning pattern perferably, finish with a but-
ton hole stitch and applique on the gar-
ment to be decorated. |
A waist of plain white linen noted was

trimmed in this manner, the yoke being
outlined with clover leaves of green linen,
the edges of the leaves being cleverly
shaded with stitches in embroidery silk.
Bands of the same adorned each sleeve, en-
circling the cuff, and a four-leaf clover
served to finish the belt, being applied di-
rectly in front.

Golden locks,ruddy locks, copper-colored
locks—in fact, the whole gamut of reds
and yellows in hair—must now be consid-
ered out of fashion.

Dark mahogany is the modish color, and
it is anticipated that there will be more
dyeing than ever, as the new hue is seldom
found among nature’s tints.
The style of hairdressing is also chang-

ing. The ‘‘upholstered’’ pompadour is
giving place to’ a pompadour which is
fluffy, soft and mounted not over a stiff,
hard roll, but on an airy support, stiffer,
bunt hardly heavier, than a network of nat-
ural hair.

*‘This,”” said a French bairdresser, ‘‘is
not pulled down over the brow, but rolls
back naturally, except for a stray lock or
two which are permitted to corl down-
wardsif the forehead is very high.
“The very newest of these pompadours

ie parted on one side—a style that gives a
remarkably smart look to many women.

“Dainty little curls are to stray on the
temples suggestive of the ringlets of the
crinoline period.

*“The elaborate ‘bun’ coiffure will again
be popular this winter, and the unbecom-
ing gup that existed in daysof yore be-
tween..the - front -and back bair i$ to be
bridged over withsoft puffs and oblong
jeweled pins.”

Thestandard of perfection in, womanly
figures has changedandthe flat, straight,
square-shouldered, fashion.plate woman in
Gibson waists. is anooeeded
gentle,graceful creature all ocnrves and
drooping lines in the softly clingingfash-
ions affected by her grand-mama. The
shonlder seam is two inches longer than
one year agoandthe style of sleeve and
mode of trimming tend to exaggerate the
sloping effect. There are no more narrow
trains, and material is no longer sightiy
drawnoverthe hips unless onetends to.
embonpoint. A high poise of the head is
anaid. to this modish style,giving the
1830 appearance when very Jong shoulder-
‘ed gowns are worn. A bertha also is of
great assistance in carrying ‘out the effect.

Instead of the waist line dipping like an
inclined plane from back to front, with a
difference of four or five inchesin the
height, the waist line of the ‘‘new’’ figure
is just where it is by natare drawn, with
a slightloweringin“thefront,.according to

ture figare, Thisnew figure shonld meas-
‘ure,in proportion to the heightof the wom-

height, 5 feet 5 inches; shouiders, 21
inches; hips, 25 inches across. ‘A! woman
is not quiteso. /mnoh ‘'straight front’ as
she has been for several years past, and she
is not ashamed to curve in slightly at the
waist line. Bus the slender figure is striot- ducing the liability of damage from

droughts. : 1y UTR

led by ademure,

the standing posture of the physical eul- |

an, thus : Waist,23 inches; bust 36 inches;|

 

WwW. Political Tssues.

Blves Democrats Wholesome Advice and Denounces

Corruption. Still sticks to Bi-Metalism.

J. Bryan on
 

 

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 19.—A

welcome to W. J. Bryan on his return
from Europe, taking the form of a

“dollar dinner,” was held here, and it

was attended by nearly 700 Democrats.
The dinner was intended as a testi-
monial of regard and sympathy with

‘| Mr. Bryan’s political policies and to

mark his entry into active participa-

tion in the pre-convention campaign.
Mr. Bryan spoke on “The Moral Is-
sue.” His speech was heartily applaud-

ed, He said in part:
“Instead of talking of concessions and

compromises, it is time for honest and

aggressive action. We are confronted
with a condition that may well alarm
the thoughtful and patriotic. We find
corruption everywhere. Voters are

bought at so much a head, representa-

tives in our city governments are

profiting by their positions, and even

federal officers are selling influence.

What is the cause? The commercial
spirit that puts a price on everything
and resolves every question into ‘will
it pay? What is the remedy? There

is only one remedy, an appeal to the

moral sense of the country, an awak-
ening of public conscience.

“And how can this appeal be made?

Not by showing a greater desire for
the spoils of office than for reforms, but

by turning a deaf ear to the contempti-
ble cry of ‘anything to win,’ and by an-

nouncing an honest and straightfor-

ward position on every public ques-

tion.

“Shall we accept imperialism as an

accomplished fact in order to appease

those who are willing to endorse ‘gov-
ernment without the consent of ihe
governed?’ There can be no thought of

such a surrender, for who would trust

us to deal with other questions if we

prove. false to the fundamental princi-

ples of self-government?

“Shall we change our position on ihe
trust question in order to secure the
support of the trust magnates? Not

for a moment can we think of it. We

want the trust magnates against us,

not for us.

“Shall we abandon our advocacy of
bi-metalism in order to conciliate

those who defeated the party in other

campaigns? Never. Some phase of the

money question is always before con-

gress.
“Shall we change our position on the

tariff question in order to win over

Democrats who are enjoying the bene-

fits of protection? It is absurd to sug-

gest it, for the same vicious principle

runs through all of the abuses from

which the people suffer.

“The Kansas City platform is sound

on every plank, and the first act of the

to reaffirm it in its entirety, and its
next act should be the addition of new

planks in harmony with it and cover-

ing such new questions as demand con-

sideration.

“Then the convention should select
candidates who believe in the plat-

form, candidates whose Democracy will
not be an issue in the campaign and

whose fidelity to Democratic principles
will not be doubted at the election. And

then the committee should announce
that it will neither ask nor receive
contributions from those who are en-
trenched behind the bulwarks which
we are attacking. And then let us de-
fend our position, not on the low
ground of dollars and cents, but by

showing how Republican policies invite

the punishment that sooner or later

overtakes the wrongdoer.

“Will such a course insure victory?

The best that our party can dois to de-
serve victory, and an appeal to the

conscience of the American people is

sure to win ultimately and offers the

eetrees 
  

Live Stock Markets.
Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg, Pa.,

Jan. 19.—Cattle steady; choice, $5.25
@5.40; prime, $5@5.20; fair, $3.50@
4.25. Hogs slow; prime heavy, $5.10

Sis, Bedums,Sogn, hitorkers, $5. 5.15; ] orkers,
4.86 3 $4 008; .90; pigs, $4. .75; roughs,
3.60@4.50. i{ steady; prime
wethers, $4.60@4.85; culls and com-
mon, $2@2.75; choice lambs, $6.50@
6.75; veal calves, $8@8.50.

 

formal |

next Democratic convention should be| -

OUR INTERESTS IN MANCHURIA

Russia Assured They Are Those of

Trade and Not Territory. ;
‘Washington, Jan. 16.—What might

have developed into an unfortunate
misunderstanding between the govern-

regarding the interest of the United
States in Manchuria was adjusted at
a conference at the state department

between Mr. Hay, the secretary of
state, and Count Cassini, the Russian
ambassador. As a result, the Russian
.government will be advised by the am-
bassador that he has the best assur-
ances that interest of this country in
Manchuria is absolutely and exclusive-
ly commercial, and that the consuls
sent ¢0 Mukden and Antung will con-
fine their activities to the faithful care
of American trade interests in that
province. .

This position of the United States,
it was stated later, enables the Rus-
sian government to execute with min-
ute fidelity the assurance given Secre-
tary Hay that in any eventuality which

unrest in Manchuria or war with Ja-
pan may precipitate, the interests of

this country will receive the fullest
protection at the hands of the Russian
authorities.

 

Milesburg Fire Co. Officers.
 

The Citizens hook and ladder company
of Milesburg bave elected the following

officers for the ensuing year :

President, E. L. Noll; vice president,

Harry Lambert; secretary, C. W. Thomas:

treasurer, James B. Noll; trustees, W. T.

Fulton, James B. Noll, Samuel Swarm;

foreman, James B. Noll; 1st Asst.; Samuel

Swarm; 2nd Asst., George McCollough.
 

Boy Memory.

Editor-in-chief to office boy)--‘‘Bennie,
where’s the theatre tickets I sent you
after 2’ .

Bennie—*“‘I forgot ’em.’’
City Editor ‘‘Bennie, where’s that paste

I sent you for %!’
Bennie—*'I forgot it.”’
Sporting Editor—‘‘Bennie, what was

Jack Glasscock’s battin’ average in 1888?"
Bennie (promptly )—*‘‘Three hundred

and eighty-six.””—Cleveland Leader.

 

 

A VERY Cros CALL—*‘‘I stuck to my
engine, although every joint ached and
every nerve was racked with pain,’’ writes
C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa. ‘‘I was weak and pale,
without any appetite and all run down.
As I was about to give up, I gota bottle
of Electric Bitters, and after taking it, I
felt as well as I ever did in my life.”
Weak, sickly, run down people always
gain new life, strength and vigor from
their use. Try them. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by Green's. Price 50 cents.

    

Medical.
 
 

 

A YER’S

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral quiets

tickling throats, hacking coughs,’

pain in the lungs. It relieves con-
gestion, sub-

CHERRY

PECTORAL

dues inflammation. It heals,

strengthens. Your doctor will ex-
plain this to you. He knows all
about this cough medicine.

‘We have used Ayer’s Cherry
Pectaral in our family for 25 years
for throat and lung troubles, and
we think no medicine equals it.”
Mgrs. Poxerox, Appleton, Minn.

J. C. AYER CO.

Lowell, Mass.

25¢., 50., §1.00

All druggists

FOR

WEAK THROATS

Ayer’s Pills greatly aid recovery.
Purely vegetable, gently laxative.

- 49-3-1t    
 

New Advertisements.
 

 

 

 

 

 

Castoria.

N 4. 8.,.T..0 Ri.l A
Cc A 8. T 0 RI A

.C NAR orp Up
Cc A's To RUT A
C A 8ST O'R 1 A
cCc

For Infants and Children

BEARS

THE

SIGNATURE

OF

CHAS. H FLETCHER.

THE

KIND

YOU HAVE

ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 30 Years.

GCC A 8 T Oo BR.T. A
c Al gh ong Rag oy
c ABR 0 Rail A
c A 8? 0B rT aA
c Al 8 Pl QB IA
GC0, A. 8 T 0.8.1 2a 4844-21 The Centaur Co.,New York City.

MIE EQUIPMENT.

CATAWISSA CAR AND FOUNDRY
COMPANY,

CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bituminous Mine Cars.
Every type.

Mine Car Wheels.
Plain. Solid hub oiler. Bolted cap oiler.
Spoke oiler. Recess oiler. ;

Mine Car Axles.
.. Square, Round, Collared.

Car Forgings.
onbars, Clevices, Brake, Latches,
Chain.

Rails and Spikes.
oldPS

Iron, Steel and Tank Steel and Iron forged and
preparedfor any service. :

‘We can give you prompt service,
good qual HGRy iig
Distance is not in the way of

LOWEST QUOTATIONS.
TRY US. :

 

 

 

We

Are now sglling the finest
Cream Cheese we have

ever had—price 1dets. per
pound.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

ments of the United States and Russia |:

48:17-2m |

McCalmont & Co.

 

 

 

 

 
MCcCALMONT & CO,

  

BOY'S and GIRL’S

 

 
SKATES AND'"SLEDS   

 
Delivery Sleds, Farm Sleds, Lumbermens Sleds,

Sleighs and Sleigh Bells,

Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips, Etc., Etc.

Bring your naked horse and fit him out from our

stock, at way-down prices with bang-up goods.

Anthracite Coal, Bituminous Coal

and Wood. ; “J

The quality is a little better than the best. ~~, .' el»

McCALMONT & CO. :
BELLEFONTE,PA.
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R SALE AT A SACRIFICE.—A fine

did attic, water and woodshed very
on easy terms. Call on or address

48-7-tf 243 south Spring stree

seven room house, good dry cellar, splen-
convenient,

HENRY C. VITALINI,
t, Bellefonte

 

Jewelry.
 

 

VVEERE TO GET.

The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
STERLING SILVERWARE,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

| POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS.

mee [© |ee

41-46 High St.

Meat Markets.

SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
BELLEFONTE PA

  

 

 

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

est, choicest, best blood and
ing Steaks and Roasts,

where.
I always have

meats you want.
Try My Saor.

43-34-1y

AVE IN
YOUR MEAT BILLS.

juicy steaks. Gi

are to be had.

ve it away, but we will

elsewhere for very poor.

.

You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply [iycusiomers with the fresh-
muscle mak:

My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are eise-

——DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, and any kinds of good

P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte

There is no reasonhyFoshould neeJie
: nf ces for

Jugal, oF oY Good meat = abundant here-
abouts, because good catule sheep and calves

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

and we sell only that which is good. We don’t’
furnish youromise to

&00D MEAT, at prices that you have paid

—GIVE US A TRIAL—

ndsee if you don’tsave in the long run and
Te better’Megts, poaltiy and Game (in ses-

e been furnished you .
SoRy

Tien

lev GETTIG& KREAMER,

  

 
 

  

a
ELDREDGE

BELLEFONTE, PA. Bush House Block
44-18 ;

Sewing Machines.

MPROVED..

 

uperior to

tension rel
ior: posit
ped needle

Eldredge “B,"
machine until you have seen it,

93 Reads Hireet, Now YorkCity.
gg ison Sireet, Chin 48-39-6m Hearst Building, 8an

‘ ‘B’ ’

Eldredge has

FOR dodorthe Bi4 ;

THIRTY Horela a— Eldredge8] 8YEARS BETTER than EVER,
all oth.

Positive takeaactink nosders. ve take-up; 8 eed-
lo: self threadin; Péeuttie ; automatic

3 automatic, , bin
ve four motion feed ; ¢ap-

FLA ot UAL boatitlman; five minated w OT!
ith ~ boautital set of nickeled steel
attachments in velvet lined fancy metal
box. & :
Ask your dealer for the Improved

and do not buy any

NATIONAL SEWING MACHINE ¢o |%
BELVIDERE, ILLINOIS. © | +

mosisia d

nciseoy Cal

v

Weep WANTED.-f*We are buying
the following kinds of pup wood: Jack-

ine, yellow pine, white pine, remflock,maple,
ech, birch, elm, ash, cherry, gum, butfonwood,

willow, apple, butternut,‘locust, hicko , poplar,
bass, cucumber and quakenasp. Advise quantity
of each kind for sale and shipping point.” New
York &;Pennsylvania Co., Lock Haven,Pa.

J. J. HULBURT,
Purchasing Agent for theLock Haven Mills.

48-51-6m
TT

over PROCLAMATION.—Whereas
the Honorable J. G:Love, President Judge

of the Court of Common Pleds of the 49th Judicial
District, consisting of the ccunty of Centre
having issued his precept, date the
23rd day of Decembér 1903, to me directed, for
holding a Court off’ Common +.Pleas, Orphans
Court, Court of Quarter Sessions of.the Peace
Oyer and Termipedwand Gpneral Jail Delivery
in Bellefonte, for the county of Centre :and
to commence on the 4th Monday of Januaryibeing
the 25th day of January 1904, and to confinue, two

 

bearin,

tices of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of
said county of Centre, that they be then and there
in their proper persons. at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of the 25th with their records, inquisitions,
examinations, and their own remembrance, to do
those things which to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recognizances
to prosecute against the prisoners that are or shall
be in the jail of Centre county, be then and there
toProsachie against them as shall be just.

iven under my hand, at Bellefonte,the 23rd day
of December in the year of our Lord, 1803, and the
one hundred and twenty-seventh year of the inde-
pendence of the United States.

H. 8. TAYLOR,
48-51 Sheriff.
 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 4
ENNYROYAL PILLS.

_ Original and only genuine. Safe. Always re-
liable. Ladies ask druggist for Chichester’s ng-
lish in Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed wit
blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dangerous
substitutes and imitations. Buy df your druggist
or send 4c in stamps for particulars, aie
and “Relief for Ladies,” in letter, by return mail.
10,000 testimonials. Sold by all druggists

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
47-14-1y Madison Square, Phila., Pa
Mention this paper. ;

F YOU WANT TO SELL
 

  

standing timber, sawed timber,
railroad ties, and chemical wood.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

 

¥

lumber of any kind, worked ér in
the Foul. hitesPipe; Chestnut,
or Washington RedCedar Shing-
les, or kiln'dried Millwork, Doors,
Saal; Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete.
x0 to

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
48-18-1v Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Groceries.
 

 

7 SH
JFOk A CHANGE

On Breakfast Food—Try

our Grape Sugar Flakes.

It will please you.

SECHLER & CO.
49:3 BELLEFONTE PA

an: 5

al 2
Flour andFeed.

 

 

 

STATA

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruorr Minis, BeLreronTs, Pa.
          

    

      

        

      

          

        

      
  

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
andretailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Eto.

Also Dealer in Grain.
it
! * rn

it Manufactures ailfhas’pn and at all
"times the following brands ofHigh grade
flour * i

' WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

. FANCY PATENT—formerly Pheo-
nix Mills high grade brand.

i The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin fine grade of
8 ringWheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.
a

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOUK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole orManufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

—

  
OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,

| Bellefonte.

£ MILL «+ + «  - ROOPSBURG.
46    

 

 

weeks, notice is hereby given to the Coroner, Jus- *
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